MAIN HALL
Capacity: 1,226

Stage
44 feet deep from plaster-line to upstage wall
51 feet wide with 25 feet wing space
10’ apron
12’ Orchestra Pit Thrust
Proscenium: 51’w x 31’ h.
Sprung Dance Floor

Rigging
54 line single-purchase counterweight
Grid: 80 feet

Lighting System
Unison, ETC Obsession II console
3 Strong Super Trouper II

Main Hall Stage Power
2-400Amp/208, 3-Phase USR
1-200Amp/208, 3-Phase USR for lighting
1-200 Amp 3-Phase UL, on an isolated transformer for sound

Sound System
PreSonus StudioLive 32
QSC amplifiers
EAW speakers and monitors

Orchestra Shell

Dressing Rooms
2 chorus (15-20)
2 principle (8-10)
2 star (2-4)
1 large green room
1 large wardrobe room

Loading
2 truck loading dock and 10’x10’ roll up door

STUDIO THEATRE
Dimensions: 63’-9” x 43’-6”
Independent lighting and sound systems
Capacity up to 180

DISTANCE FROM FORD CENTER

Memphis, TN 78 miles
Jackson, MS  171 miles
Birmingham, AL 184 miles
Little Rock, AR 206 miles
Nashville, TN 290 miles
New Orleans, LA  359 miles
Cleveland, MS  101 miles
Meridian, MS  195 miles
St. Louis, MO  368 miles
Atlanta, GA  331 miles